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Introduction: Mirror Neurons

 Class of audiovisual neurons 
located mostly in the premotor
cortex

 Fire when a monkey performs 
a goal-directed action

 Also, fires when that monkey 
observes someone else performing
that same action 
(Rizzolatti et al., 2006)



Review of Literature

 Mirror neurons are involved in action recognition and 
understanding (Di Pellegrino et al., 2006)

 Divided into 2 classes: strictly congruent and broadly 
congruent

 Associated with imitation (Brass and Heyes, 2005)

 Language processing and comprehension (Skipper, et al., 2007)



Review of Literature: Continued 

 Mirror system transforms visual information

into knowledge (Rizzolatti et al., 2001)

 Human mirror system emphatically changes

to accommodate the goal of comprehension

to the observed actions that are available (Skipper et al., 2007)

 Ability to convey empathy as a mental state

 Measures the electrical activity of the brain 

by the recordings from electrodes placed 

on the scalp



Research Questions
1) Is there greater mirror system activation or synchrony between the 

observer and the people of the game show, when two people are 
viewed rather than one person?

2) Is there greater synchrony when the genders of the observer and 
the people of the game show correspond?



Hypothesis

H1: There is greater synchrony between the observer and the people of the game 
show, when two people are viewed rather than a single person. 

H2: There is greater synchrony when the genders of the observer and the people of 
the game show correspond. 

H01: There is no greater synchrony between the observer and the people of the 
game show, when two people are viewed rather than a single person. 

H02: There is no greater synchrony when the genders of the observer and the 
people on the game show correspond.



Participants 

 Recruited from Hamilton College in Clinton, NY

 Notified via word of mouth and posters

 65 participants

o 40 female & 25 male 

 Had to meet certain criteria including being:

o Right-handed

o Native English speaker

 Had to have clean, dry hair

 Could not wear glasses and makeup

 Names were replaced with ID numbers



Surveys

 Prescreening:

 Participant Protection Consent Form

 Handedness Inventory and Language 

Questionnaire

 Participant Payment Form

 Post EEG:

 Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader 

Questionnaire

 Post EEG General Survey



Methods: EEG

 Followed standard EEG protocol on EEG caps

 Escorted into Faraday cage

 Participants watched an Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader 

episode, which was divided into 6 runs of about 6 minutes each

 Breaks between each video and longer 5 minute break after 3rd

video

 Data was recorded using 3 EEG programs:
o Net Station: Measures impedances and collects the EEG data

o Smart Eye Pro 5.6: Tracks the eye movements

o E-prime: Records the stimulus presentation



Methods: Post EEG

 Participants answered the Are You Smarter Than a Fifth

Grader Questionnaire

 Answered the Post EEG General Survey

 Received their payment



Data Analysis Summary

1

2

3

Pre-processing/ELAN

Imaging Analysis

Statistical Analysis



Pre-processing/ELAN

 Used a program called ELAN to 

annotate the data

 Specific coding formula: xxx_xxx

 Net Station to filter the data
o Ocular artificial removal

o Averaging tool

o Montage operations

o Baseline correction

Coding Movement

0 No movement

1

Very small movement; very 

small head movement/body 

movement; just visible

2 Small movement; visible 

3

Medium movement; fuller 

movements of face/body; 2 

different movements

4

Large movements of 

face/body that require a lot 

of muscle movements; 

completed actions; visible; 3 

different movements

5

Very large movements; a lot 

of muscle movements in 

face/body; 4 or more 

different movements



Imaging Analysis

 Brainstorm through Matlab

 Forward model: Model of head, skin, dura, skull brain tissue, etc. 

 Inverse model: Shows how electricity looks in brain given the 
distribution measured on the scalp

 Model of the head and where the dipole is located is used to find 
the activity in the brain for any given condition



Statistical Analysis

 Import data for at least 2 people moving and 2 people moving, as well as 
for at least 2 people visible and one person moving

o 250 ms chunks were imported and source localization was performed

 Mirror activity of at least 2 people visible and 1 moving subtracted from 
mirror activity of at 2 people visible and 2 people moving

 For the 1st research question, group analysis was a t-test of the file 
compared to a resting baseline

 Data for at least 2 people visible and 2 people moving was divided by 
gender

 For the 2nd research question, unequal variance t-test was performed



2 People Visible & 2 People Moving vs. 2 
People Visible & 1 Person Moving

 Paired t-test was performed

 Individual voxel probability had to be p <.001 in a 
cluster size of 10 voxels

 Results found to be statistically significant (p <.001)



Image 1: Names of the Activated Regions of the Brain
Shows the different regions of the brain that are activated, along with their names. 



2 People Visible & 2 People Moving vs. 
1 Person Visible & 1 Moving

 A large region of interest (ROI) was drawn that encompassed PMv
and PMd regions

 Time series data in these ROIs was averaged

 Maximal response was found for 2 people visible & 2 people 
moving vs. 1 person visible & 1 person moving



PMv is similarly active for 2 people or for 1 person moving. However, it confirms that PMd
activity actually increases significantly in the presence of a second person

Image 2: PMd activity increases significantly with a second person



Gender Differences

 Unequal variance t-test because more female participants than 
male

 Data for 15 females was discarded

 Results show no greater mirror activity when males and females 
observe people of their own gender



Image 3: Females can process multiple people’s actions better than males can
This image shows the regions of activity in the right and left hemispheres of the brain for 
both males and females. The corrected for multiple comparisons to p < .05 is shown in 
black. The uncorrected for multiple comparisons to p < .05 is shown in red. The blue 
shows where the female’s had less activity than the males did. The black line, defined as 
an imaginary extension of the Inferior Frontal Sulcus, is a line that experimenters use to 
divide the PMd and PMv. 



Discussion

 Confirms first hypothesis that observing 2 people increases 
engagement of areas traditionally included in the mirror system

 Mirror system expands to encompass multiple people’s actions not 
only for the purpose of action understanding, but rather, action 
understanding for the purpose of social evaluation

 Though both male and female observers produce activity in the 
PMd, females tend to drive these areas more than males do as they 
have greater PMv activity than males

 Females have a greater ability of processing multiple people’s 
actions



Limitations & Future Research

 Limitations include:

o High impedances were recorded

o Participants could have been moving or blinking greatly 
during the EEG

 Future research will look more in-depth on how mirror 
neurons fire according to the characteristics of the people 
observed

 Also, an interesting topic to study could be the effect goal 
congruence has on mirror system activation
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